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“In short, I will preach it, teach it, write it, but I will constrain no man by force, for faith must come freely 

without compulsion. Take myself as an example. I opposed indulgences and all the papists, but never 

with force. I simply taught, preached, and wrote God’s Word; otherwise I did nothing. And while I slept 

[cf. Mark 4:26–29], or drank Wittenberg beer with my friends Philip and Amsdorf,6 the Word so greatly 

weakened the papacy that no prince or emperor ever inflicted such losses upon it. I did nothing; the 

Word did everything.” (LW 51:71) 

This month we once more commemorate the Reformation.  We will be having a special service once 

more as we recall the reason for it was not to destroy the Roman Catholic Church but rather to reform 

it.  Martin Luther’s 95 Thesis and his writings became the basis of his excommunication from the Church 

of his time and ended up influencing every Protestant denomination.  There’s much one might say about 

Brother Martin but perhaps this time around I’ll just point out that Brother Martin loved his food and 

drink as can be found in this quote from an article by Jason DeRose, NPR's Western Bureau chief on the 

National Public Radio site: “Martin Luther himself wrote in a letter to Jerome Weller in July of 1530: 

‘Be strong and of good courage, and by all means throw aside these monstrous thoughts. Whenever the 

devil vexes you with these thoughts, seek the company of others, or drink more, joke more, make 

nonsense, or engage in some other form of merriment. Sometimes one must drink more, joke, make 

nonsense, and even commit some sin in defiance and contempt of the devil in order not to give him an 

opportunity to make us scrupulous about trifles.’”  Mr. DeRose, by the way, has a master's in divinity 

and edits NPR's religion coverage, among other things and has provided the following as a menu for 

Reformation Day which I found so enjoyable I thought y’all might find it so as well and see if you can 

guess which writings inspired these dishes:  The Aubergine Confession, The Sponge Cake Articles, The 

Small Cannelloni, The Large Cannelloni, The 95 Turnovers, The Hollandaise Disputation, The Formula of 

Creamed Horn, On the Babylonian Captivity of the Perch and On the Freedom of a Custard.  FYI: You can 

find all these at the following link:  

https://www.npr.org/sections/thesalt/2017/10/28/560241490/recipes-for-reformation-a-menu-to-

mark-martin-luther 

 The last word should go to Dr. Luther and though he enjoyed his beer he has some sobering words 

about the Christians of his time that hold true today:  “The people become weary of the Word and 

suppose that it will endure forever. When a good beer is available at a certain place, everybody runs 

there without delay, knowing that the supply will not last long. This commodity is not to be had every 

day; therefore people get it while it is to be had. If it could be obtained for a long period of time, our 

appetite would become surfeited, and the beer would not be prized. But here we assume that the Word 

will remain with us always, although, in fact, it stays and endures but a short time before it is gone. If 

you do not accept it gratefully and reverently, you will soon be without it. And once the Word is gone, the 

time will come when you would fain be pious and be saved; you will want to obtain God’s grace, 

forgiveness of sin, and heaven. But all will prove futile. You will not find grace, forgiveness of sin, life, and 

righteousness. All will be under condemnation, even your best works.” (LW 23:262-263)   

http://www.npr.org/2012/06/04/154284441/trifle-a-grand-dessert-with-a-humble-name
https://www.npr.org/sections/thesalt/2017/10/28/560241490/recipes-for-reformation-a-menu-to-mark-martin-luther
https://www.npr.org/sections/thesalt/2017/10/28/560241490/recipes-for-reformation-a-menu-to-mark-martin-luther
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October 3rd – Mark 10:2-16 

15-16 “I tell you the truth, anyone who will not receive the kingdom of God like a 

little child will never enter it.” And he took the children in his arms, put his hands 

on them and blessed them. 

October 10th – Mark 10:17-31 

26b-27 “Who can be saved?”  Jesus looked at them and said, “With man this is 

impossible, but not with God; all things are possible with God.” 

October 17th – Mark 10:35-45 

45 “For even the Son of Man did not come to be served, but to serve, and to give 

his life as a ransom for many.” 

October 24th- Mark 10:46-52 

52 “Go,” said Jesus, “your faith has healed you.”  Immediately he received his sight 

and followed Jesus along the road. 

October 31st – Mark 12: 28-34 

29 “The most important one,” answered Jesus, “is this: ‘Hear, O Isreal, the Lord 

our God, the Lord is one.  Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all 

your soul and with all your mind and with all your strength.’ The second is this: 

‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’  There is no commandment greater than these. 
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For we are God’s handiwork, 

created in Christ Jesus to do good works, 

which God prepared in advance for us to do. 
                 Ephesians 2:10 (NIV) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prayer  

O God, may we begin to see failure, not as a measure of our worth, but as a 

chance for a new start and an opportunity to grow to be more like Jesus amid 

reinventions. Give us strength to hold onto our faith in you and to keep alive 

our joy in your creations. 

 

- Adapted from the Book of Common Prayer

http://www.pngall.com/autumn-png
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
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http://adayinthelifeofdollface.blogspot.com/2012/10/happy-halloween.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/
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God of protection, watch over those in the path of wild fires    

 hurricanes, and floods.  Help the fire fighters and first responders.

 Continue to be with those who suffer from Covid-19 and those

                        who care for them.  Amen

                        

Please Remember In Prayer 

 For comfort: Kay Peterson and family at death of her mother Nancy Benson, also Fred and 

Carla Darnell on the death of their daughter;  

 For Health and Healing: Tad McCalmant, Chuck Neisse, Vanessa, Dorothy Wheeler and the 

Wheeler family, Alison Martin, the Beaver family, Sam Reid, Jan Taft, Josh Pickthall, Jolene H., 

Nancy Arnold, John Engberg, Pastor Steve Robbins, Vernon Gagliano, Connie Thompson, Ryan, 

Verla May Saboe, Bob B., Joanie, Ed Gould, Dennis Bauer, Andrew, Teresa Mulvaney, Inge and 

Doug Kidger, Julie Johnson, Vanessa Ridley, Jill, Mark Jacobson, Diana Zills, Leslie N., Merle 

Dinning, Jeanette Levig,, Joyce Swenson,  Randy Rinehart, Betty Engberg, Dan Lockman, Karen 

Mcfadden, Janie Austin Altman and Lillian Jimenez. 

 

Please let us know if someone needs to be on the list or should be taken off (hopefully due to 

change in health).

Our Homebound 

Lois Frazier, Ann Mae Spalding, Helen Dillin,  

June McCann, Myrna Watkins, 

 Carol Pomeroy, Sammy Day, Bob & Hollyce Neumeyer, Bev Plato, Beulah Anderson, 

 Jeanette Levig 
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http://260daysnorepeats.blogspot.com/2012/10/happy-birthday-cousin-v.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/
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our services 

 on YouTube and Facebook Live. 

                Living Voices of Hope podcast vs direct download of recorded 

                                           devotions attachment: 

After recording his devotions and then sending them out as a sound byte 

directly from March to November, Pastor Hinderlie has been trying out 

podcasting to deliver devotions each day.  He is interested in hearing from you 

as to podcasting vs direct sound byte attachment for the devotions and which 

you prefer.  He looks forward to hearing from you. 

We continue to have recorded devotions and worship 

services on CD and DVD for those that don’t have access 

to the internet and email.  

   You can now listen to our worship service on 800AM      

radio.  Distance is limited but you can sit in the church 

parking lot to listen. 

         Our website is www.trinitylutheranbf.com 

To send in articles for the newsletter or just ask questions: 

Carole Dinning:  cdinning@frontier.com  or    call 208-610-4885. 

Deadline for newsletter items is two days before the end of the month. 

http://www.trinitylutheranbf.com/
mailto:cdinning@frontier.com
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